
FOR UNION WITH GREECE. spouse, although not given out, tended . j’______g doe^çrotoejèléetoii of British Colum-
-----  to give ample assurances upon all the hflVAmOP fit bin's Liberals In the local House, who

Deputies of Island of Genoa Decide to Questions raised. VV* vl XrB howls their accepted chieftain. Tiflis, April 20.—Notice hes been serr-
Unite With Kingdom. Oflleial Aeeount of Meeting . TOjUe no one wlu begrudge the gen-, ed on the employees of the Tiflis-Baku

—. . , . — . , D, tinn ew-g a / e tol, able and uncommonly magnetic and railroad that unless they return to work
Canea, Island of Crete, April 20.—The The togVbt the olBel:al^comnnuacamn I !.. V 11 L’An ?opuiar member for Albeml his good in three days, they will be sent to

.........................-

cÆ.£ ffssis sais» s? HaH Bms ** 0*c"tol 2» sp-j&sfzss:«5dared In favor of the union of Crete «Ztio'n oSXb? «££ ‘dative U«*»n “d£f 01 Mr’ McInnea w111 be ml88ed

to^cf^to the ' L0t»-eJ™rlfl;edes^de J8» SZ ------------- pe^VSTe %££££&£%$£ Qülivle Ccmcarv «„ Arid T

5&T^dB5?î5M»^<5K Member for Albeml Will „u lo huge S L Lse„t °
bourg, and more recently when it so- n»a—™- WleKln itf r lr »» ni- __________ o__________ of Provincial Police Bullock Webster
jbUrned off Madagascar, some formal aw UllOWB Wimifl sfereK IO VIS WILL SAVE ONE DOLLAR A TON. w^* be nP from Nelson tomorrow, and Mailt.
surauee that France would continue to C8SO Policy ____ " there is talk of obtaining assistance of
observe strict neutrality. These assur- Combias of Big Rossland Mines Is coast detectives. Meanwhile no effort
anees evidently seemed more and more ________ Accomplished. is being spared by local police to hunt . . _
indispensible to Japan as the Russian ____ ‘ down every clue, no matter how slender, LOUlSfc trobaikmeut at Quebec
fleet approached the coast of Indo-China - “The War Eagle and the Centre Star with ® hoPe ot solving the mystery. W.
and entered the theatre of war. The Willi [HClnnes Out Of KUMlIffg are each making money ’’ said James J- Potter> a recent arrived here, today 
French government has eu frequent oc- |-mBme- Aaoesfs Sure of Cronin, general manager’ of the two gave the police a rough description of the
casions pointedly affirmed that all pre- uonipmss flppcos ourc Ol properties who is down from Rossland man whom he saw about 4 o clock on the
cautions have been taken for the observ- Jwdgesblp, B. C„ on a brief business visit, says the morning of the murder jump over the
ance of neutrality. Special instructions ™ Spokane Spokesman-Review. He has fenoe surrounding the woman s house.
have been forwarded to Ipdo-China on . been in charge of their affairs since the His information together with a leather W K ONTREAL, April 20.—It is
the subject. The minister of foreign af- 1 grgt of y,e year jjr Cronin says the hunting knife sheath, found under the IX/I derstood that strong financial
fairs is therefore able to allay the un- -|“vRIVATE telegrams received from m;nes are now making"money on $9 ore woman’s body, the hand marks on the Iwl Interests contemplate the for-
easiness Japan has manifested which has Ottawa during the past few That figure is of considerable interest counterpane of the bed and footprints mation -of a company with a
not been justified np to the present by r days contain the news that It as the reports ot Edmund B. Kirby, the are a11 the officials have to work on. capital of $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 for
any specific fact.” *• Is tacitly understood as settled jate general manager, showed that the ----------0- the purpose of building from three to

Tokio's Reply Awaited in governmental circles that Mr. c(>stg ran about $12 a'ton. NEW YORK STOCKS. five hundred elevators throughout the
It remains for Tokio, to which the ^ W- Mclnnes, member for Al- Mr. Cronin would not discuss the „ _ , , _. , , , , Canadian Northwest. These elevators

French reply was sent tonight, to say bemi In the British Columbia legisla- changes he has made in administering „ New J or*f; April 20. The Principal In- are to be of the most modem and up-
whrther^e a«“ aimes are considered turn, is to be appointed to the governor- the affairs of the mines, except to say d”eaSe ln Qthe protLahbly tbe t0-date type, possessing the greatest
sufficient The opinion prevails here that *hlP ot the Yukon territory, his duties that he has abolished the contact sys- facilities for the farmers. It Is under-

= Pa nature to as chief executive, with headquarters tem which was a special feature of ir. Northern ^ciSc S tKhŒtTltVÏÏ
aTrlridl°rUablHonffi^néxists between at Di™’ t0 begIn °n the 30th °fi “We* J?t™nlT&od c.Ls'of min- rMock exc“oa tVnn™£ Proposed to^rect ^0/possibly two"

wherPeraboS„tsn of°ti,t Russian'^lÂdrdn ™edfct. tofat “'• “eS haS bee“ t0Mthc^e^atlvTpo^^n wSto ‘’tobe^nde" V F.
tdA°ttttnSS8r*£& wj ?«£•«£ £rfi s sss t- ss:

squa^ n « « v v. . nresent ^or ^Ictoria’ tias been well understood tween the mining companies and the for the stock. The signing of the stock pany.
knownthe d,urlnf several months past, and at one miners’ union, which resulted in the re- transfer tax bill at Albany was offered

whereabouts is not known, but if the tlme lt was generaiiy recognized that COvery of about $18 000 in iudzment bv
-te'fcSîîSred^etîtls th® appointment w^s M good a8.made’ the mine companies against the union for

^e te^torill ltoiit^ 4 With the resignation by Hon. Cllf- damages, caused by the strike of 1900,
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News Notes

FOOD FOR SALTPETRE.

Rejoicing At 
Good Fortune serve

THE REVEL3TOKE MURDER.
Ten Millions far hundreds of 

New Elevators In the 
Northwest.

Slight Clue Poseeaeed by Police aa to 
Perpetrator of Crime.

Russians Elated That Japan» 
ese Failed to Meet Brave 

Roiestvensky. Revetstoke, April 20.—(Special)— 
Neither the city or the provincial police

Neither Collier Nor Man-o-War 
Has Fallen Into Enemy’s 

Hands.
GAMBLING IN COTTON OPTIONS.

Interesting Point Brought up by Sully 
Case.

New York, April 20.—Macgrane Cox, 
referee in bankruptcy in the Daniel Sul
ly case, today sent to Judge Holt of the 
United States district court an opinion 
which, if approved by the court, will re
open the Sully case entirely, and bring 
up for adjudication several important 
and almost sensational points. If it is 
proved that cotton exchange transactions 
are gambling transactions, Sully is sol
vent and will not owe a cent.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON'S HEALTH.

West Palm Beach, Fla., April 20.— 
Late this afternoon it was stated that 
Jefferson was stronger than at noon and 
continued to improve. He was cheerful 
and strong hopes are entertained for his 
recovery.

There is every indication tonight that 
Jospeh Jefferson will recover. H^is phy
sicians think that the worst is over. Mr. 
Jefferson today talked cheerfully and 
asked that arrangements be made for his 
return to his northern home. He called 
hourly for food and retained all that was 
given him.

Sl. Petersburg Indignant at Re
ported Movement of Medi

terranean Flee»,

Breaks and Falls In ihc 
River.

un-
T. PETERSBURG, April 20.—It is 

claimed here that Admiral Rojest- 
vensky has not overstepped the 
French rules of neutrality at Kam- 

ranh bay, the coaling and provisioning ef 
his ships occurring outside territorial wa
ters. Russia has not been advised that 
Japan has lodged a protest in Paris. The 
charges of Russia's violation of neutral
ity coupled with the story that Russia 
intends to send her Black Sea fleet 
through the Dardanelles, and the report 
that the British Mediterranean fleet has 
been sent to the Aegean sea to head off 
the Russian fleet, cause extreme irrita- 

I tiou. The Associated Press is again au
thorized to state that Russia has no in
tention of sending out the Black Sea 
dQeet.

S

The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
as a professed breach by many of the pany todày made one of the most im-
trade for their selling of stocks, on the portant announcements that the busi-
ground that their operations would be ness and financial world has heard for 
greatly hampered and restricted by this some months. The company, already 
law, which does not go Into effect, how- one Qf tise hieeeqt in th#> Ftritiah ever, until June. The embittered contro- p?re wlUpractk?lly trinleUH
versy ln the Equitable Life Assurance So- pire’ W1U practlcalIy triple ita
clety was feared for Its disturbing effect 
on confidence In financial conditions at
large. The flurry in call money and the pe®* , _ . ... ,
slump ln the market aggravated the weak- capacity of 4,000 barrels of flour per 
ness of stocks and opposed an attempted day, and the Winnipeg mill a capacity 
late rally. The market closed weak at 
about the lowest. Bonds were weak ln 
sympathy; total sales par value, $3,030,000.

Money Markets.

The admiralty officials are quite elat- 
^ed over the receipt of news showing that 
jiot a single collier despatched to the 
Chinese sea through the straits of Sund%. 
for the purpose of throwing the Japan
ese off the scent when Rojestvensky 
passed through the straits of Malacca, 
are in the hands of the Japanese. Ro- 
jestvensky reached the straits of Mal
acca before the colliers arrived at the 
straits of Sunda, and the Japanese then 
withdrew from the latter straits, having 
missed both the quarry and the decoys.

The admiralty is silent as to whether 
Roiestvensky has left Kamranh bay.

•Governor General Trepoff .is taking 
the most energetic measures to prevent 
trouble on May Day, having discovered 
that the workmen’s leaders are advising 
all the men to arm themselves to resist 
the police. The police have a list of 
four hundred of the most active agita
tors, who will be arrested and transport
ed to villages. About forty of the men 
were taken into custody last night.

The Mediterranean Fleet

TWO DESERTERS SURRENDER.

Bluejackets From H. M. S. Egeria 
Break Away and Come Back. present

capacity by the erection of a big mill 
in Montreal and a new mill in Winni- 

The Montreal mill is to have a

HEINZE WINS LAWSUIT.

After Years of Litigation Secures Title 
to Great Mine.

Nanaimo, April 20.—(Special.)—Ern
est Witworth and John Newman, blue
jackets who deserted from H. M. S. 
Egeria, and who had been under arrest 
for the past ten days awaiting the ar
rival of that vessel, broke jail early

Helena, Mont., April 20.—The Su
preme court of Montana today -affirmed 

this morning and escaped to the woods, the judgment of the district court of Sil- 
This evening the men came back to ver g0w county iiT-the ca*1» of Miles 
town and voluntarily surrendered to "Finleu against F. August Heinze, the 
Chief Crossan, evidently finding escape Montana Ore Purchasing Co. and others, 
from the island impossible. The Egeria better known as the Minnie Haley case, 
arrives in a few days. involving title to one of the richest cop

per mines in Butte.
The decision favors Heinze. Finlen 

had leases and bonds on the property 
from-John iDevlin, Mrs. Devlin. Mrs. 
Riley and Mrs. Kelly in 1898, agreeing 
to pay $100.000 for these interests. In 
November, 1898, Heinze says he had a 
verbal agreement with Finlen to take 
over the bonds and leases tor $54,000. 
and under the terms of that agreement 
began working the property. This Fin
len disputed, and in February, 1898, the 
present suit for possession was commenc
ed by Finlen. The litigation that en
sued was carried throngh the courts of 
the state. Finlen meanwhile had trans
ferred his interest to the Amalgamated. 
The decision gives Heinze title to the 
mine, the value of which is estimated in 
the millions. The Amalgamated inter
ests may appeal to the United States 
Supreme court.

PROCEEDING NORTHWARD.
New York, April 20.—Money on call 

strong and higher. Highest 6% per cent.; 
lowest 2% per cent. Ruling rate 3 to 
3Mt per cent. Last loan 5 per cent. Clos
ing bid 5 per cent; preferred at 5% per 
cent. Time loans easier; 60 and 90 days 
3 1-4 -to 3% per cent.; six months 3% per 
cent.

London, April 20.—4 p. m.: Consols for 
money 90 13-16; for account 90% Bar sil
ver steady, 26 5-16 per ounce. Money 1% 
per cent. Discount rates short bills 1% to 
2 per cent.; 3 months 2 per cent.

St. Petersburg, April 21.—(2:15 
a. m.)—The ministry of finance 
has received a telegram from a 
confidential agent at Shanghai 
giving a rumor that Vice Admiral 
Rojestvensky has already passed 
the Straits of Formosa without 
encountering Admiral Togo.

SAW CAESAR YOUNG SHOT.

Jewish Writer Relates Scene Witnessed 
in New York.

Newark, N. J., April 20.—The Vor- 
wearts, a Jewish newspaper published 
here, has received a card from K. R. 
Rosen, 36% Fourth street, Chicago, in 
which the writer says he was in New 
York looking for work last June, and 
was on West Broadway, near Chambers 
street, when he saw a cab containing a 
man and a woman. The man was evi
dently pleading with the woman. Sud
denly the man pulled out a revolver and 
shot himself. Rosen hurried away and 
knew nothing of what happened after. 
He knew nothing about the '‘Nan iPat- 
terson case” until recently, when he read 
about the case in a Jewish 
He is convinced that Young and Nan 
Patterson were the pair in the case.

London, April 20.—The Associated 
Press was informed at the admiralty 
this afternoon that the statement that 
the British Mediterranean fleet was 
taking steps to watch the Dardanelles 
is untrue.

The movements of the British ships 
are simply in pursuance of ordinary 
arrangements. The story was started 
■on top of a continental report that the 
Russians were preparing to send out 
their Black Sea fleet.

M. Taburno, an Associated Press cor
respondent, who has returned from Man 
«churia for a short Vacation during the 
lull in operations there, says he does not 
«expect serious fighting for at least a 
month or six weeks. He says the Rus
sian army, which is occupying a line 
southward of Sipinghai, is busy with re
connaissances as far south as Changtufu, 
and has already been recruited to tha 
strength it had before the battle of Muk- 
-den. Many of the wounded have return
ed to the ranks, and the morale is-ex
cellent. The present position of the army 
is naturally strong.

It is persistently and circumstantially 
reported that Russia has bought several 
ISouth American warships through Paris 
intermediaries.

A telegram from the seat of war in 
MEanchuria states that the Japanese 
armies are advancing northward, preced
ed by cavalry.

lyietal Markets.
New York,, April 20.—-Tin easy. Lead 

quiet, $4.50 to $4.60. Pig iron steady; 
Northern $15 to $18.25; Southern $16.25 
to $18.21. Copper dull. Tin easy; straights 
$30.35 to $30.50; plates easy. Spelter dull; 
domestic $6.

of 5,000 barrels per day. At the pres
ent time the company is In a position 
to turn out about 5.000 barrels daily, so 
that the total output when the pro
posed new mills are constructed will 
be about 14,000 barrels per day.

The ice bridge at Cape Rouge started 
to break up this morning. The ice
breaker Montcalm was moved up a 
little and grounded, but her position is 
not dangerous.

Closing Prices.
New York, April 20.—Amal Copper 93%; 

Amu Loco 57%; pfd 119%; Amn Sugar 
140%; Amn Smelting 116%; Amn Car Fdy 
40%; Anaconda 119; Atchison 87%; B & O 
108; pfd 97;.B R T 67;,C P R 151; C & O 
53%; C & N W 253 1-4; C M & St P 180%; 
Colo Sou 28; Cone Gas N Y 201; C F & I 
53%; Corn Products 11 1-4; pfd 59%; 
Det Union R 85%; Del & Hud 188%; D & 
R G pfd 88%; D S S & A pfd 31%; Gen 
Elec 180%; Jersey Cent 199; Kas & Tex 
30%; pfd 65%; L & N 147%
164%; Mo Pac 104%; M St P 
pfd 160%; Metropolitan 119%; N Y C & 
H 154%; Erie Ry 44%; 1st pfd 80; 2nd 
pfd 67%: N Y O & W 65%; N & W 83%: 
Pac Mail 42; Penna 141%; Pressed Steel 
42%: pfd 98; Peo Gas 10; Phila & Reading 
04%; R 1 Certs 33; Sou Ry 33%; Sou Pac 
65; Tex Pac 35%; T C & I 97; Twin City 
115: U S S 36%; pfd 102; Wabash 22; pfd 
45%; W U 93%; Wisconsin Cent 24; pfd 
50%;. C P R ln London 157%; Mackay 
42%.

newspaper.
Royal Bank Branches

Vancouver, April 20.—The Royal 
Bank of Canada, which recently de
cided to open a branch in the Mount 
Pleasant district of Vancouver, and also 
one in New Westminster, has an
nounced the opening of a branch at 
Vernon, in the Okanagan valley. Hith
erto the Bank of Montreal has been the 
only bank operating in that district.

Suspected Murderer Arrested
St. Thomas, Ont,, April 20.—A man 

giving the name of A. W. Arnold, and 
his home as Windsor, was arrested here 
this morning on suspicion of being the 
murderer of Miss Lowry at Rodney 
early yesterday morning. Arnold ar
rived in the city from the west on the 
Michigan Central freight train and 
made application at the Columbia hotel 
for accommodation. His face is badly 
cut.. He later told the police he hailed 

Detroit, not Windsor. He says 
he fell off a train, which caused the in
juries to his face.

Owen Sound, Ont., April 20.—The 
iron warehouse of Butchard Bros. 
Hardware Company was completely de
stroyed by fire this morning, together 
with contents; also the offices of Dr. 
Howie and Greenwood’s bicycle shop.

Louise Embankment Crumbles

-o-
WAITING REINFORCEMENTS.-o-

MINERS’ FATAL CARELESSNESS

Results in Explosion That Means Death 
to Eight Men.

Charleston, W. Va., April 20.—A 
mine explosion in the Cabin Creek Min
ing Co.’s mine near Kayford, about thir
ty miles above here, late today may re
sult in the death of five miners and the 
fatal injury *>f three others. The acci
dent is said to have been caused by a 
powder explosion, the result of miners' 
carelessness.

About 5 o'clock, after many had left 
the mine, there was a sharp report, fol
lowed by an explosion which threw de- 
bris"in all directions. The tipples took 
fire. Nine men were still in the mine 
when the explosion occurred. Of these 
four reached safety. Three of the num
ber were so injured that they are not 
expected to live. The remaining five men 
were still in the mine at a late hour. 
It is believed that these men are dead.

Rojestvensky Still Lingers on Coast 
of Cochin-China.

; Manhattan 
& S Ste M

London, April 21.—Information has 
been cabled from Saigon, French 
Cochin-China, that Admiral Jonquieres, 
who went to Kamranh Bay to assure 
the observance of French neutrality by 
the Russian Pacific squadron, has re
turned to his flagship at Saigon, 
despatch,, however, conveys no infor
mation as to whether Rojestvensky*s 
ships are still ln Kamranh Bay. 
Neither is there any definite news re
garding the progress eastward of Vice 
Admiral NebogatofFs fleet. While the 
French report that he had -reached the 
Sunda Straits is not believed on ac
count of the known slowness of his 
vessels, it is considered within the 
bounds of;, possibility that Rojestven- 
sk^g lingering in Kamranh Bay may 
be due to the conviction that Neboga- 
toff will soon join him.

Notwithstanding the emphatic pro
tests of some of the newspapers and 
shrieks of indignation from the jingo 
press, the British government officials 
decline to admit that there is anything 
in the far eastern naval situation to 
cause excitement or to show that it 
approaches an acute stage. In other 
words, the foreign office assumes the 
attitude of a most interested spectator.

Thé Jabaneae Protest

The

W. W. B. MclNNES, M. P. P.

ford Sifton of the ministry of the in
terior, with which the governor of the 
northern goldfields is directly in touch, 
matters were ^gain in abeyance, but 
with the acceaHorf of Hon. Frank Oliver 
of Edmonton to the control of this im
portant branch of the public service, 
the decision to name Mr. Mclnnes for 
the place was alleged quickly arrived 
at. Mr. Mclnnes is a particularly close 
personal, as well as political, friend of 
the new minister of the interior, and 
with Mr. Oliver there was never any 
question as to whom among the pros
pective appointees he would favor with 
his cordial support.

Starts for Ottawa
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes will leave for Ot

tawa early in .the coming week, at the 
request of the government, and pre
sumably for the purpose of discussing 
with them matters particularly affect
ing the northern territory in which he 
is to represent the Crown and govern
ment; and lt is understood that im
mediately upon his return to the Coast 
his resignation of his seat for Albeml 
in the British Columbia legislature will 
be forwarded to Mr. Speaker Pooley, 
and Governor Mclnnes take his -de
parture for Dawson, his new home and 
administrative centre.

The opposition will, in all proba
bility, put forth every effort in an en
deavor to hold Albeml as soon as the 
seat is opened, and already a still hunt 
for the best material in candidates is

has been settled. The union paid as 
about $1000, which fixed the principle of 
the thing, and we have released all fur
ther claims for damages. Relations be
tween the union and the companies are 
qiiite friendly.

Saving One Dollar a Ton
“I have no doubt that the proposed 

amalgamation of the big Rossland mines 
will result in a saving of $1 or $1.50 a 
ton in costs of handling ores. The deal 
would include the War Eagle, the Cen
tre Star, the Le Roi, possibly the Le Roi 
No. 2, and the Kootenay, all at Ross
land, and the Snowshoe and some other 
properties in the Boundary. It would 
also take in the Northport and the Trail 
smelters. The reports on the various 
properties have all been /completed, and 
something definite would probably have 
been done but for the illness Of T. G. 
fBlackstock, of the War Eagle interests, 
and Mr. Waterlow, representing the Le 
Roi and the Snowshoe. Mr. Waterlow, 
while on his way from London to the 
Kootenays, was taken ill at Calgary, N. 
W. T., and had to be operated upon for 
appendicitis. It will be several weeks 
before he is around.

“The Trail smelter is making a good 
profit on Rossland ores at the present 
rates^ However, if a deal could be made 
whereby the smelter would be guaran
teed a production of 1500 tons a day, I 
have no doubt that costs would be cut 
down considerably. If the deal goes 
through, smelting for all the properties 
would be centralized at Trail, which is 
the cheapest smelting point, but it may 
be that the mines can produce enough 
ore to keep the Northport smelter also in 
operation. I think that the combined 
properties could handle $8 ore at a profit,

, and there is an enormous value of that.
About the Mill

11 “As for the Rossland Power Co.'s mill 
at Trail, nothing is being done about 
starting it up, as it will be operated aux
iliary to the smelter. For most of the 
Rossland ores, smelting is the cheapest 
concentration that can be used. The 
Boundary proves how economically 
smelting can be conducted with big ton
nage.

“Suppose that the new combine, if it 
goes through, saves $1 a ton on an out
put of 400,000 tons a year. The divi
dend secured by the saving is alone 
mons.

“The Centre Star is being developed 
by diamond drills below the 1350 foot 
level, and we are getting some good val
ues in a large body of ore at a depth of 
1550 feet.

“The War Eagle is being developed 
with crosscuts at the 1350 foot level. WTe 
have not reached the points where we 
expected to get any considerable quan
tity of ore. The Le Roi is looking finely 
from all reports. It has some good ore 
and large bodies of it.”

SPRING ASSIZES., FIVE DEAD. ^

\ New York, April 20.—Fivq children 
are dead and three dying from cerebro 
spinal meningitis in a tenement on Little 
West Twelfth street. These victims be
long to the families of Mrs. David Dar
der and Mrs. James Frawley.

Vancouver—May -2: v 
Rex vs. Preston; attempted rape. x 
Rex vs. Radway; threatening to kill.
Rex vs. Cnmyow; false pretences.
Rex vs. Wrigkt; attempt to murder.
Bex vs. Kledamltkdinuhw; murder.
Rex vs. George Minesqu; assaulting 

peace officer.
Rex vs. Nelson; Incest.
Rex vs. Fraser; theft.
Rex vs. Soon Clung; keeping gaming 

house.
■New Westminster—May 2:

Rex vs. Ah Yu; arson.
Rex vs. Ah Yu; bribery.

Nelson—May 9:
Rex vs. Roberts; attempted murder.
Rex vs| Ferd; perjury.
Rex vs. Atkinson; arson.

Vernon—May 10:
y Rex vs. Flood; unlawful wounding.

Rex vs. McCnrdy; horse stealing. 
Kamloops—May 16:

Rex vs. Lindley; theft.
Rex vs. Johnny Quoligeskat; theft.
Rex vs. Brown; cattle stealing. 

Greenwood—May 17:
Rex vs. Johnson; theft.

Clinton—May 25:.
Rex vs. Glencross; disorderly house.
Rex vs. Dledrlch; theft.
Rex vs. Macaulay; cattle stealing.
Rex vs. Mclnnes; cattle stealing. 

Nanaimo—May 25:
Rex vs. Raines;
Rex vs. Smith: Indecent assault.
Rex vs. Southln; Indecent assault.

o-
ROSS THOMPSON’S LUCK.

Founder of Rossland Reported tb Have 
Another Fortune in Sight.

Rossland, April 20.—When Ross 
Thompson, founder of Rossland, left 
here In the middle of the winter to go 
to the new goldfields of Nevada, he 
told his friends that he Intended to 
make another fortune. Some of them 
shook their heads and solemnly re
marked that it Is seldom that fortune 
knocks twice at the same man’s door.

“I intend to knock at fortune’s door 
and see if she’ll let me ln again,” _said 
Mr. Thompson. “I do not intend to’put 
her to the trouble of coming to my 
door.”

Mr. Thompson said that whenever he 
went into a new district he was lucky 
and thought It would be so in the ster
ile. dry, bleak wastes of Nevada around 
Tonopah and the town of Goldfield, 
which resembles the desert of Sahara 
on a small scale more than any other 
portion of the world. It- would seem 
as though Mr.- Thompson’s prediction 
has already come true, for If recent 
reports which have come from Nevada 
are trustworthy, he has found some 
ledges which will make him rich. J. 
Pringle, of this city, Is in receipt of a 
letter from George Pringle, his brother, 
who has been prospecting with M>. 
Thompson for the past two months. 
At a point 35 miles from Goldfield 
they have located some very rich gold- 
copper ledges which, Mr. Pringle says, 
are already the reigning excitement ln 
that section. He is satisfied from the 
showings, which are large, and the 
richness of the assays, that he, Thomp
son and Dr. -Campbell, expert for Dr. 
Bowes and John McKane, who is in
terested with them, have what will 
make them an Immense fortune.

■o-
THREE CHILDREN KILLED.

'Explosion of Gasolene Will Probably 
Cause Four Deaths.

Greensburg, Pa., April 20.—An acci
dent resulted from the explosion tonight 
of a bottle of gasoline in the home of 
John Kunkle on Maple avenue. Three 
•children of the family were burned to 
•death and a fourth so frightfully injured 
that her recovery is doubtful. Three 
members of the fire department were 
also badly injured. The parents of the 
«children left them in charge of Mrs. 
Kuukle’s mother, 75 years of age, while 
they attended holy week services. Af
ter the children had been put to bed one 
•of them called for a drink and the grand
mother, in carrying the water to the 
•child, tripped. In her efforts to save her
self she overturned a bottle of gasoline 
and in an instant the room was ablaze. 
TFhe property loss is $18,000.

Quebec, April 20.—Some three hun
dred feet of the stone wall forming part 
of the Louise embankments bulged out 
and fell into Louise basin this after- 

The accident is a serious one,noon.
but will not interfere with navigation. 
No-ohé was hijured.

Fire at Valleyfield 
Valleyfiéld, Que., April 20.—A disas

trous fire broke out at about 1:30 this 
morning which destroyed N. Wallot’s 
business block opposite the City hall. 
The principal sufferers are: N. Wallot, 
book and stationery store and job print
ing establishment; La Sallebry; Mc- 
donald & Robb, feed and flour store; 
Bell Telephone Exchange. Loss about 
$18,000; partly covered by Insurance.

The announcement in the Paris de
spatches to the Associated Press that 
Dr. Motono, the Japanese minister 
there, has called upon Foreign Min
ister Delcasse with regard to the ques
tion of neutrality, has not changed the 
views of the foreign office, where it was 
pointed out today that Japan had prob
ably not made a formal protest, but 
simply desired assurance that France 
will continue to maintain neutrality 
and not accord the Russians any 
vantage inconsistent with France’s re
sponsibility as a neutral power. The 
foreign office assumes that France most 
certainly will give such assurance to 
Japan.

The foreign office stated to the As- ! ?nd«r waY- Mï- J- F. Sledime being the 
soclated Press that it was not at all ! flret suggested aa likely to make the 
likely that Great Britain would be re- i running in the Liberal Interest. As to 
quested by Japaq to take action in sup- ; ^be County judgeship, with Mr. Mc- 
port of any protest. The attitude of i Inn®a, ?dt of tbe-?e1^, ™1U ln a11
the foreign office is that there is not probability p to Mr. P. S. Lamp man, 
as yet any proof that neutrality has }n whose behalf all the Influence of .he 
been violated and is Inclined to think | ()ca^ member, Mr, Riley, has been per- 
France Is upholding lt. i sistently exerted.,

Tokio, April 20.—The reply of France ! At the present juncture Mr. Mc- 
to the protest of Japan against the has no statement to make for
Russian squadron using Kamranh Bay publication, while admitting frankly 
has not been received-in Tokio, but is ’hat lie has reason to believe the re- 
expected shortly. The statement that P°rt from Ottawa will prove correct, 
the cabinet and the elder statesmen, an4i. that he will shortly take up his 
after a conference, had forwarded a : residence: at Dawson as governor of the 
protest, is correct. France was ap- 1 Yukon. The office is a particularly at- 
proached through the usual diplomatic j tractive one from a financial stand- 
channels point, the salary attached being no less

The officials here are not certain^3*1 per annum, exclusive of
whether the Russians are still at Kam- i Vse execu~ve mansion or of-

' fleial residence, and an adequate ap-

ad-

UNITED STATES GAME LAWS.

Court Holds That Imported Birds May 
Be Sold at Any Time.

New York, April 20.—The pheasants, 
grouse and partridges imported from 
England and offered on sale during the 
close season in this state do not come 
under the provisions of the game laws, 
was the verdict returned by a jury in 
the Supreme court here today. The ver
dict was rendered in a suit brought by 
the state against Auguste Si.z, the Amer
ican member of the English house in this 
county, to recover about $2,000 penalties 
for having exposed for sale fifty import
ed birds last year during the close sea
son. It was announced during the trial 
that the case will probably be made a 
test and would likely be carried to the 
Supreme court of the United States for 
final decision.

theft.

MOTOR BOAT OVERDUE.

Fears for Safety of Gasolene Launch 
From New York to Europe. t^ver 8 Y -2TfWise neaa) Disinfectant S<M% 

F*wder is a boon to any home. It disiv 
tf* >xod cleans $t *he aatue tim* mGibraltar, April 20.—Considerable 

anxiety is felt here at the non-arrival 
of the gasolene launch Gregory. The 
Gregory arrived at Pen ta Delgada April 
4. From Bermuda it. was announced 
that she would probably sail for Gib
raltar in a day or two, but no an
nouncement of her sailing has been 
received here. The Gregory was. built 
by Lewis Nixon," of New York. She 

1 departed from New York January 5 to 
1make a trip to Europe by the southern 
route for the purpose of winning the 
prize of $10,000 offered by an European 
enthusiast for the first motor boat to 
crosEAmder her own power.

ALWAYS SUNDAY SOMEWHERE.
Success.

Few people know that other days of the 
week than the first are being observed as 
Sunday by some nation or other. The 
Greeks observe Monday; the Persians, 
Tuesday; the Assyrians, Wednesday; the 
Egyptians, Thursday; the Turks, Friday; 
the Jews, Saturday; and the Christians, 
Sunday. Thus a perpetual Sabbath Is be
ing celebrated on earth. WILL .DO OWN TEAMING.

Chicago Employer» Grow Tired of 
Trouble With Teamsters.

enor-ranh Bay, although they were reported 
to be there yesterday. propriation for Its maintenance.

Mr. Mclnnes1 Careeri^MlvWVlONIST REWARDED.
JAPAN PROTESTS TO FRANCE.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes needs no in
troduction to British Columbians, nor 
to the people of Canada, tie is a son 

Epoch-making Performance, of Room- i of tiie late Hon. Thomas R. Mclnnes,
; wh6 during a long residence in this 
i province, himself took a foremost part 

Glenwood, April 20.—That President ! 1" publ,1,c llfe; aaccesstvely serving ln 
Roosevelt is enjoying royal sport in hia I ParllamenL the senate and the ex
hunt for Rocky Mountain game is, attest- ecutive ;bla v„i^n
ed by Secretary Loeb, who returned a°n. the coming governor of the Yukon, 
from the camp today with the news that entered public life as member of the 
the president had seenred one bear. The House of Commons for Nanaimo city 
dogs had several times-caught up with fwhere he„ ^aS„ 
the bear sad had annoyed him until he ^ear3 °,rt lilore ag0J t
was in a vicious mood. Finally, when he known the youngest member ever seat-
was at bay, the three members ot the ed in the Canadian parliament Md
party, inciting the President, came up quickly winning a place for hlmstif
with the dogs. One dog had been killed amanS the older head® Ms energy
and several others wounded, and the and elective styeindebatc the boy waahineton Anril 20 Lucius Tnt-
henr we. nl.vinv h.vnc with the other orator from British Columbia" he iwas wasnmgion, April iu.-Lucins lat-near was playing navoc witn me otner infnrmallv christened in very tie, president of the Boston & Mainedogs that were teasing him. To save the aalyi 11 miormauy, ennstenea m veiy todev told the interstate commercedove the President h.fl to .hoot hurried- short order. His career at Ottawa was r°aa, joaay rom me interstate commercetiogs me rresiaent naa to snoot nurnea - extended character the “bov commission that the only valuable prop-ly. Every second the hear bowled over not or an extended cnaracter, me uuy reilro.d is the rivht toa hound and rather than see any more orator” resenting the failure of the ^ty right of the railroad is the right to

a protest of the pack killed, the President took government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to g® said there were nracticallv three
Foreign Minister Delcasse replied to the chance of shooting among the dogs, redeem its promises in the matter of »aia ppa^icaiiy tnree

l ^représentations ot the Japanese min- h! ffiïdonce "dhktheanlmïïinthê Chinese immigration restriction, and Bn»>t ” 5
U&'BWng out the precautions shouMer. Firirg aga?n he kUled his resigning in protest-^ circumstance in thtirecion doing
heX^tbtore taken to preserve the neutral- game- He takes great pride in his first which has ever since embittered the vJsTne^ must deaend on this roiul and
ity 'a'id the special instructions recently tronhv of the hunt Liberal leader toward him and no oasiness must aepena on tnis roaa, ana

li,w V -- :v'nS r C I- Wks^tènd11” Allâ^xtie'ïpp^henüLVof CONGRESS IS PROHIBITED. d°itot!ri£*PWrinctal politics as mem- jr ^“d^nd^ofttTe BoMo^Y 'Albany

« iÆ- St. Pétersburg. I^il 2L-P„vate cir- i g^ie «£ uniform rates were necell

r • on^.Drill& wa to'deatti/V^ll htoocLthiit hÿfiile baring the usual cour- culars have been addressed to the gov- government, and at the division of the **2» r.aJÎSn.nu fi_
■X iBmtigeâ VwmèKtié- sSotiI(«rei‘efthey set forth emors of the several provinces inform-, local legislature on party lines, he was torthe «rantrv Messrif
i •meroheedf Wtifl^fdS.^tatfcned.ïa’St.' tflâ^ seStoHS^epifl-eli^iàÿihnS had been Ing them that the congress of Zemstvo- by many regarded as the natpral choice pVende?' 
Pe^bûr»''ipâ -St tfe-Btti- of <RMN«e«eMp8.in 1st*, called tor May 7, has been pro- 0f the party for the leadership—a post- Morga , H a e
longed to a noble Poflih f Aélfy, tû'àrrifeg’ KiMraWbify'dhdflié 'tfiffcétre dêrirb that hiblted, and Instructing them to pre-| tion which many impartial critics be- Ï ASmot the bigHneSenv^monTthan 
a Russian police sergeant of Whrshk French neutrality her ■ placed ‘"beyond vent the departure ot delegates to that lleve he is Infinitely better fitted to fill “F iâtes on the big line, any e than 
now deceased. ' doubt. The terms of the French re- congress. than la the member for Rossland, the a Blacksmith eouiu repair a waten.

A TORONTO MAN TRIES 1 Chicago, April 20.—Thoroughly tired 
of street blockades and the violence at
tending strikes, Chicago employers have 
formed an organization with plenty of 
capital to do their own teaming hereaf
ter. West Virginia articles of incorpora
tion presage remarkable changes in 
handling freight. Big wholesale and 
retail houses propose to take care of 
their traffic through a central clearing 
house, in which walking delegate, union 
leader, non-union man and all who de
sire to work industriously and faithfully 
fqr fair wages will have an opportunity.

At present about 125,000 tons of 
freight are handled daily by teams and 
6.000 teams are employed for this use. 
This traffic, it is expected, will be trans
ported at a much lower rate than is no im
possible and with none of the existing 
annoyances. The present movement was 
given an impetus by the trouble at the 
Montgomery Ward plant, where vio
lence has been almost of hourly occur
rence. The new organization will be in 
working order within the next ten days

Calls Attention to Alleged Breach of 
Neutrality by Russia.SftfeK'zr- ALL HANDS DELIGHTED.

SOMETHING NEW AND IS DE
LIGHTED-FEELS LIKE A BOY.

veil Duly Heralded.Paris, April 20.—Acting under in
structions from his government, Dr. Mo
tono, the Japanese minister to France, 
called on Foreign Minister Delcasse to
night and submitted representations on 
behalf of Japafi concerning the presence 
of the Russian squadron at Kamranh 
bay. An official communication issued 

SîLdutieSjîolLihe te, at- after the meeting states that Minister 
pri^oners Motono's action had not the character of 

_5o' parole, aseertaip a formal protest against an alleged vio- 
.[iWherq.iSh6y1'dpsire'J;0,h?.e9te yad-tjifll! eü-< lation of neutrality, but was to obtain 
h ■)4egv<y’,Jw‘ KlW-.tfïèiç "a i(ey >fptt, in liffJ -assurances that France would observe 
orfwSt?/f%ict neutrality.
-n»6(tl^nO.,#>s;R.'-eastemilroeÇ TCgSglie^cc -‘Notwithstanding the official version it 
.s.-t#idPT .a#* Stetefi that the intention and effect of
r .àtf't,-w-orubj Start, from .Montreal ,Iupe J)r_ Motono’s action is in the nature of 
ir.9ir®b* gevepwi»faje«, .içhSrtoè-d,^ the 
L-htestper i ^eptune.- telongi^ to >Jdfib 
-rnBneSi.-.ffcLT&lipto, FffllJ* PS WR
toj -i •

-o? bfe* nifiÜ/7/- i^wPiTI .Mneaqq.aaih j v :

rgate WQTK. enmiateflyiover * year ago to

Me^MutP
thftrpforo retire ffftn thé Salvàtfon Army
•md«ra^MWs0flWSfedaton

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 
Manager the Dust- 

v< less Brush Co., ,29 
*1 Colbome street, To- 
'L ronto, is telling his 
*ÏÏ friends how he found 

jC> ',)/ health after years of 
illness and pain. .He 
says :

“I

RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES.

tend at ejfWJB1 
are to be free

Stable and Uniform Charges the Great
est Requirement. have been a 

great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia for tiiany 
years. I have been 
treated by local doc
tors and have taken 
nearly all the adver
tised remedies with 

Mr. M. Dafoe, only temporary re
lief, if any at all, but since using Anti- 
Pill I can eat anything the same as 
when a boy. I have been taking one 
Anti-Pill at bedtime for the past three 
months and find they regulate both 
stomach and bowels. My old-time vigor 
has returned, so that my spirits are
buoyant and temper normal. As a re- ,New Origans, April 20.-A well dress 
suit of this unhoped for experience I ed yoniig man, apparently about 24 yearr 
am In duty bound to give aU credit to old_ who wa9 found lying on a bench in 
this wonderful remedy, Anti-Pill. the city park, died soon after his remov

Every druggist sells Dr. Leonhardts al to the hospital, of morphine poisoning. 
Anti-Pill, or a sample will be sent free -phe photographs of a handsome youn- 
by the Wilson-Fyle Co,. Limited, Ni- woman and a note were in his pocket- 
agara Falls, Ont. Tbg latter agked that Mrs. L. Mathews

The remedy that cured Mr. Dafoe solef Toronto, Ont., be notified if anything 
completely is surely worth a trial. 602 happened to him.

»■
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A YOUNG MAN’S SUICIDE.

Takes Morphine in Public Park in 
New Orleans..al
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Along the
Wat

Ship Othello Has to 
of $300 for Ih

Deserters.

Rate War Between tti 
Steamers—Whiatlli 

for toast,
a

(From Friday’s
When the ship Othello 

ing her cargo of nitrate 
toria Chemical Works at 
of her crew deserted, J< 

Molaccio,and Antonio 
Russian Pole, the latte 
The South American hai 
in the hospital suffering 
Dr. G. L. Milne, Dominioi 
officer, on learning of th 
the two men, took actio 
vessel, now loading lui 
Blakeley. Captain Wal 
pelled to give bonds for 
The immigration officer a 
in cash be deposited fo: 
deserters, but the captaii 
this. Finally an indema 
signed, sealed and deliver 
by L. G. McQuade & Co., 
vessel, for $300, wherein 
agreed to indemnify the I 
the Çominion govemme 
corporation, in fact, ai 
from the British Empir 
Men’s Home, in case 
should become a public 
tain Walsh felt bitterly t 
action taken against the

FISHING SCHOi

Kilmeny Leaves for Cri 
Coast—Kestrel After

The fishing schooner Ki 
night for the west coast od 
ing voyage. The Kilrned 
schooner operated from tti 
coast. There are sixteen 
Seattle. The fishery protj 
Kestrel, with her new Na 
leave in a few days for ] 
to cruise among the fishid 
government vessel has jui 
Vancouver from the ud 
grounds. The Vancouver 
“Although the D. G. S. H 
port, did not see any fis] 
while out on her cruise 
Charlotte islands, whithed 
in quest of the American i 
said to be taking halibut] 
ters, she will not relax hei 
something for her pretty! 
feldt to do. Her next d 
along the coast of Vand 
where she may catch a fd 
in one or other of the « 
of that lonely shore. She! 
a fishing boat which dispj 
and stripes, but the susped 
side the invisible line evj 
officers of the Kestrel mi 
suspicions as to how long 
on the right side of it, buj 
Le done.”

SHIPMASTER

Captain Houston of Pi 
Expired at Satim

The British ship Pass of 
hn« arrived at Seattle, fi 
Sailinas Cruz, brought new 
of Captain John Houston, ^ 
ot the vessel. Captain Ho 
have drank heavily on the 
arrival at Salinas Cruz he 
and was taken to a hosi 
died. The mate, Captain 
brought the ship north to

FOR 6KAGW

Princess May Sailed Lai 
North—Miners for

Steamer Princees May o 
fleet sailed last night fo 
Port Simpson and Wrang 
fair complement of pasw 
those who went north on tl 

Mr. Haskins of thewere
Company and ten miners. 1 
at Wrangel and proceed to 
property up the Stikine 1 
chlnery was taken in by 
complete the equipment o:

FOR WEST C<

Quadra Will Leave in F 
Whistling Buoys f

D. G. S. Quadra is at 
wharf with two large wh 
board.
at Vancouver for the Domii 
and are to be placed at 
West Coast, one ln the e: 
San Juan, the other at A 
in Barkley Sound, 
new type on this coast, 1 
calities they have given ss 
are large, lengthy affairs, i 
Is considerable. They hav< 
der in the centre, fitted i 
the. pounding of the wj 
through the valves to cauj 
The Quadra will leave at 
the week to place the bn

These buoys wer

The

RATE WAR PREI

Steamers in Northern Q 
May Cut Rates 8

A rate war among the sti 
between Vancouver and îj 
Columbia ports before the 1 
Ing season, is prophesied j 
Greer, general freight agej 
JEt., says the Vancouver Prj 

“A great many vessels 1 
on the route this season.’*] 
today, ‘‘and when the bd 
there will be something d] 

Mr. Greer did not lnta 
that the C. P. R- would i] 
in existing tariffs, but he] 
in rates before the end of]

MINERAL A!

(Form F.)
Certificate of Imprt 

NOTICE—Cyrns, ConquS 
Mineral Claims, situate ^ 
Mining Division of

Where located: Bugabooi 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that Ij 
Free Miner’s Certificate 1 
ing for myself and as agen 
Gregor, Free Miner’s 
B69395; Thomas Parsell, F 
tifleate No. B89322; Henry 
Miner’s Certificate No. B8$ 
Wood, Free Miner’s Cert! 
290, intend, sixty days froi 
of, to apply to the Mining 
Certificate of Improvemen 
pose of obtaining a Crowi 
of the above claim*.

And further take notice 
der section 37, must be co 
the issuance of such Certlfi 
ments.

Dated this tenth day < 
1905.

1

JOH

NOTICE Is hereby given 
after date I Intend to ap] 
Chief Commissioner of La 
for permission to ent and 
her off the following del
land:

Commencing at a post 
N. W. corner post on son 
Inlet, about 6 miles east 
thence east 80 chains, tl 
chains, thence west 80 c-hai 
to place of commencement 
acres more or less.

D. D.
18ap

Monkey Ysrana e*esi 
. steel, iron and tinwl 

and all kinda e*tl<
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